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|Msconsin Electnc macoune
231 W. MICHIGAN, P.O. BOX 2046, MILWAUKEE, WI 53201

May 16, 1985

Mr. H. R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Attention: Mr. J. R. Miller, Chief
Operating Reactors, Branch 3

Gentlemen:

DOCKET NOS. 50-266 AND 50-301
NUREG-0737 ITEM II.D.1

PERFORMANCE TESTING OF RELIEF AND SAFETY VALVES
POINT BEACH NUCLEAR PLANT, UNITS 1 AND 2

This is in response to your letter dated February 12,
1985 which requested additional information from WEPCo in order

| to complete your review of the above subject. Questions iden-
tified in your letter and our responses are provided below.

1) NRC QUESTION

Provide a discussion on the feedwater line break event either
justifying that it does not-apply to this plant or identifying
the fluid pressure and pressurization rate, fluid temperature,
valve flow rate, andz time duration for the event. Assure that
the fluid conditions were enveloped in the EPRI tests and that
the time period of water relief in the EPRI tests was as long as
expected at the plant. Demonstrate operability of the safety
valves and PORVs for this event and assure that the-feedline
break event was considered in analyses of~the piping system.

RESPONSE

The feedline break analysis considered by the Westinghouse
valve inlet fluid conditions report was not part of the
licensing basis for Point Beach Nuclear Plant.

Section 14.1.10 of the FSAR provides an analysis of loss of
normal'feedwater from a pipe break, pump failure, or valve
malfunction. The analysis assumes feedwater is delivered to
only one steam generator by one motor-driven auxiliary
feedwater pump. The results of this analysis show neither
water relief through the pressurizer relief or safety valves
nor a condition which uncovers the tubesheet of the steam
generator being supplied with water. ,
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In the selection of an enveloping transient for our analyses,
we evaluated transients identified in the FSAR and Westing-
house Report. These included all FSAR transients, extended
operation of high pressure safety injection (HPSI), and cold
overpressurization. We categorized transients into those
which lift power operated relief valves (PORV) only and those
which~ lift both PORV's and safety valves.-

The fluid conditions of the EPRI test envelope those of our
loss of.feedwater transient. Operability of the safety
-valves and PORVs, as well as the piping system and supports
has been demonstrated using a transient which envelopes the
loss of-feedwater case for Point Beach.

2) NRC QUESTION

To~ assure that the PORVs operate for all cold overpressure
events, discuss the range of fluid conditions for expected
types of fluid discharge and identify data from EPRI tests
that demonstrate operability for these cases. Since no. low
pressure steam tests were performed for the relief _ valves,
confirm that the high pressure steam tests demonstrate oper-
~ bility for the low pressure steam case for both openinga
and closing of the relief valves.

RESPONSE

The overpressure transients for the Westinghouse designed
NSSS systems were reviewed to determine the' fluid condi-
tions at the inlet to the PORV and safety valves. The
transients that were reviewed are:

Licensing (FSAR) transients;*

extended operation of HPSI; and*

cold overpressurization.*

None of the two loop facilities were included in the Westing-
house cold overpressurization evaluation. However, of the
plants included in the evaluation, the PORVs and block valves
used at.Sequoyah Units 1 and 2 were identified as being
similar to those used at-PBNP (i.e., same valve type and/or
size, model, and flow rate). Therefore, the fluid inlet
conditions evaluated for Point Beach are the inlet conditions
defined in Figure 5-1 of the Plant Conditions Justification
Report for Westinghouse Plants (Attachment 1). These condi-
tions are as follows:

i.
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Legend Applicable To Attachment 1

Index Description

1 Locus of maximum primary. system pressures developed
following PORV #2 operation (limiting condition /
water-solid RCS)

2 Potential steam / saturated liquid conditions in pres-
surizer per recommended administrative procedure

3 Minimum operating pressure limit to ensure reactor
coolant pump No. 1 seal integrity

4 Maximum relief valve setpoint based on high temp-
erature operation

It should be noted that although possible, liquid discharge
at temperatures lower than 100*F is unlikely because of the
limited time the plant is cold and in a condition capable of
.being pressurized (i.e., during cold shutdown the RV head is
normally off or the RCS is open for maintenance).

From Attachment 1, it is evident that the range of fluid
conditions does not exceed the design conditions _ established
for the PORV's and block valves. The design pressure is 2485
. psia and the temperature is 650'F. The block valves are de-
signed to accommodate a pressure differential of 2500 psia.

A high pressure differential across relief valves represents
a more severe test condition than does a low pressure differ-
ential from the standpoint of valve operability. This is
due to the larger forces acting upon valve components with
high-pressure differentials. Therefore, we consider that
low steam pressure conditions are bounded by the high steam
pressure tests. -

3. NRC QUESTION

Discuss the possibility of water flow through the safety
valves due to extended blowdowns.

RESPONSE

-Crosby valve types 3K6 and 6M6 which were tested in the
EPRI program are structurally and functionally similar
tc the Crosby 4K26' valves installed at Point Beach. Of
the tests performed on these valves, Tests 526~, 908,
923 and 929 (Attachment 2) are applicable to Point Beach.

While Test 526 for valve 3K6 showed blowdown substantially
in excess of that expected, Tests 908, 923 and 929 for the
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6M6' valve showed blowdowns averaging 7 percent compared to
the expected 5 percent based upon manufacturer's suggested
ring settings. . Ring settings for Point Beach are based
upon manufacturer's recommendations for 5 percent blowdown.
Thus, it can be reasonably expected that the Crosby 4K26
valves installed at Point Beach will not cause excessive
blowdown such that water discharge would occur.

4) NRC-QUESTION

Identify the final ring settings selected for the Crosby 4K26
safety valves of Point Beach Units 1 and 2. Since EPRI tests
on the Crosby 3K6 and 6M6 safety valves were used to assess
-performance of the 4K26 valves of Point Beach, identify which
.EPRI tests on the 3K6 and 6M6 valves had ring settings repre-
-sentative of those.used on the plant 4K26 valve. Identify
the expected blowdowns corresponding to the plant ring
settings and explain how these blowdowns were extrapolated or
calculated from test data. Verify that with the ring
settings used the valves can perform their pressure relief
. function and the plant can be safely shutdown with the
blowdown, backpressures, and fluid conditions occurring at
'the plant.

RESPONSE

The final ring settings for the Crosby 4K26 safety relief
. valves at Point Beach are -5 for the nozzle ring (lower ring)
and -275 for the guide ring (upper ring) based upon manufac-
turer's recommendations for 5 percent blowdown.

Attachment.2 lists appropriate EPRI" tests for the 3K6 and 6M6
valves identifying various test results, including as tested
valve ring settings and blowdowns.

Tests 526, 908, 923, and 929 represent tests directly appli-
cable to Point Beach. As noted in the response to Question
3, the blowdown for valve 3K6 in Test 526 was substantially
in excess of the expected blowdown. However, three tests for
valve 6M6 averaged 7 percent compared to an expected 5 percent
blowdown. Thus, it can be reasonably expected that blowdown
for the 4K26 valves installed at Point Beach will be in the
order of'5 percent as designed.

It is our understanding that the EPRI tests were conducted
with ring settings recommended by the manufacturer for 5'
percent blowdown and that there is no correlation between
ring settings for different valve types. Ring settings for
Point ~ Beach 4K26 valves are based upon manufacturer's recom-
mendations for 5 percent blowdown and no attempt has been
made to extrapolate ring settings from the EPRI tests.

The EPRI tests referenced above used filled loop seals sim-
ilar to those at Point Beach and no excessive valve chatter

<
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was observedJin any of these tests. In each case,'the valves
performed their pressure relief function and reclosed. ~There-
fore,'it'can'be reasonably expected that the 4K26 valves in-'

- X stalledfat Point Beach will. perform their intended function..

1 5) NRC-QUESTION-
~

-

-

Provideia demonstration _that the-plant safety valves will'
'

| pass- their; rated flow Lat the ring settings used.
,

RESPONSE
3

- The? data provided,in Attachment 2 indicate that the flow
"

.

:for. Tests 526, 908,-923, and 929; ranged from 93.3 percent of
" rated flow for;the Crosby.3K6-to an average of about 108

,. percent of rated flow for the Crosby 6M6.-4

(TheseLflows were obtained with. ring settings based upon
,

5 percent-blowdown, as recommended by the manufacturer.
"1_ 1Since Point Beach uses manufacturer recommended ring

-settings'and since'the deviations-from rated flows in tho
a . 'EPRI.. tests.'are not significant,.it is expected that the

,4K26. valves installed at Point Beach will achieve rated"C

' flow with the~ ring settings used.

: 6)(NRC QUESTION

ExplainLhow the results:of cold loop seal tests with high-
backpressure can be used to show that thefsafety valves of
.PBNP can successfully discharge' hot-loop seal' water followed-

" tbyisteam,under high plant pressures.-

RESPONSE
' s

,

In-order to~ demonstrate-the enveloping characteristic of the-
cold-loop' seal' tests versus!the hot loop; application, a com-
parisonJof; test results was-made. 'Only one hotLloop seal
: test was performed withthigh backpressure, EPRI Test.532.,

7' . '.The test was that of a1 steam to water transition flow with a
~

'

' hot full loop seal.- Excessive valve chatter was observed-

during transition flow and water' relief. As a method of:t

-
- ; comparison,:only the. portion of:the test results where the,

'

loopfseal water was being? relieved, was used.

-

EPRI Test.526'was used to compare a cold loop seal case to-
that of the hot' loop seal:of Test 532. From.the cold loop

.

_
seal'results pressure oscillations were recorded as high as

_
L3400fpsia and high frequency? oscillations were. observed.
From>the hot-loop seal results pressure oscillations up to
2900 psia were recorded.and'the oscillation duration was

~ approximately half of:that of the cold loop seal results., ,

-This indicates a more rapid loop seal water relief through

_

a' hot loop: seal.than through a cold' loop seal. Since more

y
'

4
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,

severe - (larger magnitude) pressure' oscillations and longer
oscillation durations were experienced for a cold loop seal,.
the test results are considered to envelope the hot loop seal
associated with Point Beach.

,

,7) NRC QUESTION'

LMake;a comparison'between the predicted plant moments with'

Ethe moments applied to the tested valves to demonstrate
that the operability of the valves will not'be impaired.

RESPONSE

The EPRI. tests that measured-the bending moments on the
safety valves which are most applicable to Point Beach had, . -
both-high backpressure and a high pressure ramp rate during
safety valve actuation. The tests-with these conditions were
Test 526 for the 3K6 valve and Tests 908, 923, and 929 for
'the 6M6 valve. The maximum moments induced on-the safety-<

valves from these tests were:.

Test No. Moment (in-lbs)-

526 147,500'
908 298,750
923 '179,250
929 179,250-

The maximum analytical bending moments were calculated for-
the Point Beach safety. valves for.two' bounding load combina-

^ ~

tions, faulted and thermal: expansion., Moment components for
reach load case and each direction were-conservatively absolute
, summed. The following moments were calculated at the. safety
valve outlets:

. . Faulted .

Thermal Expansion
Safety Valve G + SSE + SOT ' (in-lbs) ! G + TH - (in-lbs)

Unit 1 PCV-434 124,080 111,228

Unit 1 PCV-435 '78,636 '55,428

Unit 2 PCV-434 108,288- 118,080

-fr Unit 2 PCV-435 |78,588 59,616

All conservatively computed maximum analysis moments for the
Point: Beach safety valves are well below the lowest observed-

test moment of 147,500 in-lb, clearly demonstrating operability-
of,the valves..

-The EPRI tested PORV for fluid transient loading which was
'most. applicable to the Point Beach Copes Vulcan valve was a -'

Copes Vulcan- (17-4 PH Plug' and . Cage) relief valve. Only one
test (64-CV-174-2S) measured the PORV bending moment. The

|

le
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.

test performance data are similar to the. Point 1 Beach PORV
.' parameters as:follows:

Valve Flow Pressure (psig)' Total Valve
Rate (lb/hr) Temp. (*F) Opening (sec)

. Point Beach PORV 210,000 2485/650 0.8
'

,EPRI' Tested PORV 265,700 2745/681 -0.49
; Test 64-CV-174-2S

Due :to the quicker opening time, . higher' pressure, and higher
valve flow rate of the'EPRI tested valve, the test conditions
are at least as severe as'those resulting from a Point' Beach
PORV actuation due to a fluid transient loading. The measured
maximum moment applied during the test while the valve was
opening or closing was-43000 in-lb.

.The PORV maximum analytical bending moments were also calcula-
ted for'the faulted and thermal expansion loading combinations.-

3EThe SRSS method was used to combine dynamic load cases in the
. faulted load' combination,-and actual' resultant moments at the-
valve ends were computed. The following moments were calcu-
lated for the Point Beach PORVs:

Faulted Thermal Expansion-'

PORV. G + SSE + SOT (in-lbs) G + TH (in-lbs)
'

Unit'l PCV-430 27024 8368'

Unit 1 PCV-431C= .45812- 14850
Unit 2 PCV-430 27185' 8073'

Unit 2 PCV-431C 26570 6854
*

.

All' moments.are well'below the measured ~ test moment of 43000
.in-lb except the Unit 1 PCV-431C moment of'45812 in-lb. This
exceedance of'less than seven' percent'over the tested moment
is not significant since the actual operability limit is.likely
to be much greater than the moment" measured.in this one test.

Finally, the stresses at the PORVs and safety valves were; E

all well below code allowables. The~ maximum stress ratio
'forfthe. faulted load case for the PORVs was 0.48 and out-r

- e

' board of the safety valves was-0.43. This further ensures
,

that the~ valve operability will be maintained.

8).NRC QUESTION- <

As stated in Question 6, an EPRI loop seal steam-to-water
transition-test on~the~3K6 safety valve resulted in valve
chatter.when the transition to' water occurred. The 6M6 valve
'also' chattered in a subcooled water test. These liquid flow
tests may-be representative of a feedline break event (see~

|

.

J*
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Question 1). Justify that the valve behavior exhibited in.

these tests is not indicative of the performance expected for
the Point Beach valves.

RESPONSE

The EPRI test results indicate valve chatter was observed for
the Crosby 3K6 safety valve during transition flow - (i.e. ,
phase transformation of steam to water) , and the_ Crosby 6M6
safety valveLduring subcooled water relief. -These test cases-
'are for the. relief of water.through the safety valves. Since
steam to water transition and/or subsequent liquid dishcarge
is'not predicted for any Point' Beach design basis events,
neither of these cases is directly applicable to_ Point
Beach.

9) NRC QUESTION

Provide a numerical comparison between a calculated plant
pressure drop and the test pressure drop to verify that this
is the case. Explain how the plant pressure drop was cal-
culated.'

RESPONSE

The EPRI-test loop seal configuration was compared to the
. Point Beach configuration based upon the following criteria:

a). appropriate valve similarities;
b) inlet loop seal configuration similarities;
c) outlet piping characteristics;
d). appropriate fluid conditions;
e) similarities in inlet pressures and pressure ramp rates; and
- f) " observed / characteristic system back' pressure similarities.

A calculation was performed to determine 1the pressure drops
across the inlet piping for.the. Crosby-3K6, Crosby 6M6, and
Crosby 4K26 inlet loop seal configurations. The results,
accounting for physical and geometrical differences, are as
follows:

,

Configuration (long inlet) Pressure Drop (psia)
'

,

Crosby 6M6 2.6*

* _
Crosby 3K6 7.0'*

Crosby 4K26 (Point Beach) 4.1

The calculated pressure drops for the long inlet piping con-.

figurations are on the same order of magnitude and very small
compared'to the valve inlet pressure and pressure drops
across the safety valves. This supports the conclusion that
the11ong inlet EPRI test configuration is directly' applicable
to the installed Point-Beach configuration.

- .
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Pressure. drops for'each configuration were calculated based
upon the Darcy 7(Eq. 3-5, Crane Technical Report- #410) rela-

"

' tionship~for frictional' losses associated with flow through
valves,1 fittings, and pipe. Specific geometric and physical
characteristics of~each configuration were taken into account.-
These included;1ength, diameter, bend radius of elbows, and

(component: type (i.e., elbow,-' flange,1straightcpipe,.and/or
reducers). All calculations were performed based upon a
rated' flow condition through the safety valves. ;

.

-10) NRC QUESTION |

Since the'SMB-000-5 operator is smaller than any tested,
explain how the EPRI test results or other test data can
:be used to demonstrate operability of the motor operator.

RESPONSE
'l

To demonstrate. operability of the Limitorque.SMB-000-5 motor
operator used at PBNP a comparison of. tested performance
characteristics and technical specifications of the Limi-

,

torque; operator was p'erformed. Two larger Limitorque. motor
- . operators were tested as part of the EPRI block valve test-

program. One was model SB-00-15 and the other was model.

SMB-000-10.'

.

' From:the_ test data the two operators (SB-00-15 and SMB-000-10)
performed'their function of opening and closing-the valves

.

successfully. Their respective torque delivery was varied as -!
." a test parameter to investigate any degradation in operator

performance as a function ~of this " torque switch' setting"
(TSS). 'For the SB-00-15 a TSS of 3.75 delivered a torque of.
182'ft-lbs and a TSS of 1.0 delivered 82 ft-lbs. For the <

SMB-00-10, test results indicate that for a TSS of 2.125 a |; 4

torque _of 105 ft-lb was delivered to the test valve, for a
TSS of 1.9 95 ft-lb was delivered,- and for a TSS of 1.0 82

,

-ft-lbs was delivered.
1

.The SMB-000-5 of Point, Beach has a TSS of 3.00 and is sized
for an' operating pressure differential across the valve of
2500 psia (similar to the tested differentials). The 440
volt 1800 RPM motor delivers 100.ft-lbs of torque at a TSS of
- 3. 00. - _Since the SMB-000-5 at Point Beach delivers a torque
in exce'ss of the minimum value-tested, block valve operability
_is not.affected by the operator size being smaller than-those
tested.

'

' 11) NRC. QUESTION

NUREG-0737, Item II.D.1 requires that the plant-specific
'

,

PORV control circuitry be qualified for design-basis
transients and accidents. Please provide information which
demonstrates that this requirement has been fulfilled.

p
'

. - - - , . _ . . _ - - _ . _
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~

RESPONSE:

Our letters to you dated-December 31, 1979- and March 14, 1980
.regarding implementation of NUREG-0578 described:the PORV
' control circuitry qualification. Additionally, a summary-of

"

-the.qualificationifor these valves and-their control circuitry
Lis listed as_ Item 2 of System V (Reactor Coolant System) of-
Enclosure 2.torour letter dated November 23, 1983.

112): NRC QUESTION

-In view'of the'ASME derating requirement =for establishing~

~

safety-valve flow. rates, explain'how fluid forces of.-

'

' sufficient magnitude were; calculated when the actual flow-

. rate could exceed that'used in the analysis.

> RESPONSE

'Theirated flow used.in the thermal-hydraulic analysis was
-288,000 lb/hr. :This value represents the vendor rated flow
'for the Crosby 4K26 safety valve.

The ASME-Code requires derating-the safety valves to 90
percent of: vendor rated flow. . The flow rating for the
, valves is. based upon the relief of saturated steam,
not saturated or subcooled. liquid. Since the valves are

~

rated.for steam' flow and not liquid relief,' increasing-the
ivalve flow rating to ill percent of the vendor rated flow
would.not1 alter the transient results significantly.

During the relief of sat' rated'and/or subcooled liquid inu
.the loop = seal'the valve _ undergoes a1high frequency pressure
oscillation (during which the valve does not. reach rated
flow). . This phenomenon is due to the pressure ~ differentials
across-the discharging fluid. Also,~the. flashing of liquid-

e to vapor contributes to the, pressure oscillations.- During:
'this transient,;1oads of substantial ~ magnitude are generated,
while after the transient loads are reduced.. The difference

~

in magnitudes is a result of the differences in momentum of-
; liquid versus vapor 1 states of-flow. Therefore, a valve flow
' rating increased to 111' percent of. that' used for the analysis-

,

(would affect the quasi-steady state' portion'of the analysis
and would not significantlyfalter.the transient results. The

~

,

increase in the' quasi-steady: state loadsLwould remain insig-
'nificant compared'to the transient loads as'was previous'ly

1 calculated..

-13)>NRC QUESTION-

The submittal states that the pressure pulses will not likely
; result in significant permanent strains in the' inlet piping.
In view of the fact that the pressure oscillations could
_ excite high frequency vibration modes in the piping' causing'

.

L
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.significant bending moments in the inlet piping, provide data
Jor mathematicalfevidence to support this argument. Establish
an acceptable'value for bending. moments in the inlet piping
and'show that the acceptable-bending moment is not exceeded
during the pressure oscillations.

RESPONSE
|

During the EPRI testing of safety valves, high frequency
pressure spikes were measured in the upstream loop seal i
-piping. These pressure spikes occurred during valve, opening

'

'

and were associated with. valve flutter. Safety valve flutter |
or urs during the clearance of solid water from the loop*

. seal. Flutter-was most pronounced,in the tests with only a

solid water conditions. The applicable tests to Point Beach i
involved = loop seal-water clearance followed lar saturated - 1

steam. These tests included 525, 526, 529, and 536 for the -

Crosby-3K6' valves and 906, 908, 910, 913, 917, 920, 923.for
,the Crosby 6M6 valves. The most common stability condition
of'these tests was an occurrence of flutter during loop seal
water discharge following which the valves stabilized on

~ steam. The pressure spikes measured from these tests ranged
up to 3400 psia with an associated frequency of 170 to 260

L
- - lhe .

The. dynamic properties were calculated for the Point Beach
Units ~1 and 2 discharge piping systems with final modified
support schemes. These dynamic' properties were reviewed in
the inlet piping area to determine the characteristic fre-
quencies and mode shapes of the inlet piping and to evaluate
the effects of-these pressure' spikes., ,

Natural frequencies and mode shapes below 33 Hz were calcu-
lated. This included 23 modes for Unit 1 and 25 modes for
Unit 2. .Significant1 modes were= identified for the inlet pip-
ing. upstream of the. safety valves based:on mode shapes and'
.significant mass participation' factors.- For Unit 1, the modes
-identified for the inlet piping were~10,-12, 16, and 22.
All three global' directions were considered in defining-sig-
nificant modes.

Each global direction had at least one significant mode in
which the mass' participation factor for that direction was
the largest.or second largest of all the modes calculated.
This was.also the case for Unit 2 inlet piping where the
significant modes were 12, 14, 20, and 24. All modes weree

in'the 15 to 30 Hz range.

A comparative assessment was performed to demonstrate the
,

effects of the pressure spike loading versus valve actua-
tion-transient loading on piping response. Both loadings
could be described as triangular pulse loadings. The pres-

t__ __ .- _ _ - . _ . _ . _ __ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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:sure oscillations have an associated frequency.of 170 to 260
-Hz or a period of 004 to .006. seconds.. The typical valve
actuation transient spike had a period of .04 seconds. -The
dynamic load factor (DLF) for a triangular pulse load of
specified duration for a givenLnatural period was calcula-
ted. For the natural periods of the inlet piping signifi-
cant modes (15 to 30 Hz) of .033 to .067 seconds, the DLF
| associated with_the pressure spike duration is .1 to .5 as
. opposed to a DLF of 1.4-to 1.5 associated with-the valve
actuation-transient pulse. In addition, the maximum magni-
tude=of the pressure pulse force is 35 kips versus 45 kips
for the valve actuation. pulse. Therefore, for those modes
which' contributed most significantly to the inlet piping

< response, the high pressure spikes would have much less
(effect on the piping stress than the valve actuation tran-
sient' spikes.

'For the'high frequency modes of up to 200 Hz, the DLF for
the' pressure spike loading is 1.5. However, these high~
frequency modes have low mass participation, therefore,
1the effect on-the total inlet piping response is insig-

~

nificant.
,

The maximum ASME Section III Equation'9F load combination
stress for_the inlet piping was.less than 50 percent of
the-2.4 S allowable neglecting the high' frequency pressureu
spikes. This load combination included both SSE and valve
. actuation.. The remaining 50% stress margin for equation 9F
' loading combination is sufficient to cover any stress in-
. creases dueLto the safety _ valve high frequency pressure
oscillation loadings.'

14)'NRC QUESTION

<The load combinations listed do not-include an upset condi-
tion in which an operating basis, earthquake is combined with
la PORV discharge transient. : Provide justification for not
considering this load combination-in-the: analysis.

RESPONSE

The.EPRI Guide for Application of Valve Test Program Results-
to Plant Specific. Evaluations: recommended the following upset
load cases for_ seismic piping:

-Upstream of. Safety Valves
,

N + OBE + SOT 1 1.2 Sh-

Downstream of-Safety Valves

N + OBE + SOT $ 1.8 Sh
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Where SOT 'ils a-PORV discharge transient.- This load condi-
tion:was Not" considered in.the Point Beach piping analysis '

because it was sufficiently; bounded by the faulted load case '

considered: i7

.N + SSE-+ SOTg < 2.4 Sh

SOT was taken as the most severe overpressure condition of
f

the reactor' coolant' system..-This transient was the instan . ,

eous seizure of a reactor coolant pump rotor, .i.e. a locked
rotor accident. It results in the actuation of the safety
valve'with an opening pressure of 2485 psig, a peak pressure

-- of 2763 psig, and a pressure ramp.of 297.psig/sec. This 1

' transient assumes that-the PORVs do not' operate. For Point
' Beach thermal hydraulic analyses, both_the safety valves and
PORVsJwere conservatively opened simultaneously. Therefore, i

the faulted load case considered essentially included both a
PORV and a safety valve transient.

.The'resulting structural. response from a safety valve actua--
,

Ltion is much more significant-than from a PORV actuation. ,

: This is mainly due to the difference in valve opening times.
Full opening-of-the safety valves occurs between .020'and
.080_ seconds while full PORV actuation occurs at .80 : seconds.
The difference-between the-structural responses is_ evident',

-when comparing the net segment forces which result from the
, valve actuations. As an example, the maximum segment forces

"' from segments downstream of each valve. type are compared below.
~

,

'These were calculated for.a= heated loop seal hydraulic an-- :
alysis for. Point Beach . Unit'11where both the PORV's and
the safety valve are actuated.

~

Segments downstream of SV's Maximum Force (lb) [

; Segment 2 _10097 9. 75 sec.
Segment 3 31123 9 .105 sec.

L Segments of downstream of PORV's>

: Segment 13 3150 9 .119 sec.,

Segment 15 452 9 .116 sec.

.The maximum forces developed-by the safety valve actuation'

are significantly higher than those from the PORV actuation.'

A piping schematic with numbered segments is shown in Attach-
ment 3.

The SSE load case considered in the faulted load combination
,

_was' calculated as 2 x OBE. Therefore, this combined with the'

significance of a safety valve actuation as opposed to a PORV
actuation leads to the conclusion that the' faulted load case
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used results-in stresses at least twice as great as the upset
load case not considered. The 2.4 S faulted allowable is
thereforejustifiedfortheseismichipingandtheEPRI
recommended upset load case is bounded by this' faulted load
case.

15) NRC QUESTION

-Explain _whether the. benchmarking has included fluid transient
problems similar to that of the pressure / relief valve system
where the direct integration solution method was exercised
and provide evidence that the program generated an accurate
solution.

RESPONSE

The Impell proprietary program SUPERPIPE was used to perform
the Point Beach structural analyses including the fluid
transient analysis. The fluid transient analysis was per-
formed using the direct integration method. This option of
SUPERPIPE has been fully verified under the Impoll QA program
and benchmarked against several structural analysis programs
for fluid transient problems.

SUPERPIPE version 2/1/77 incorporated the force time-history
analysis option using the direct integration procedure. This
option was verified and benchmarked prior to the version re-
lease against the Impell verified program EDSGAP, a general
purpose linear clastic finite element program. Problem #3
of the verification compared the SUPERPIPE direct integration
analysis to both EDSGAP. direct integration and modal analysis
methods. The problem consisted of a 3-d piping model with
three changes in direction subjected to a steam hammer shock
loading of 7 ms time duration. Several damping values were
run. Problem #2 verified the SUPERPIPE modal solution force
time-history analysis to both EDSGAP direct integration and
modal analysis solutions for the same piping model and steam
hammer shock loading of Problem #3. Therefore, SUPERPIPE
direct integration method is verified against the SUPERPIPE
modal analysis method. In addition, Problem #1 verified
the SUPERPIPE modal analysis method to an ASME BPV benchmark

~

problem.

SUPERPIPE has also been benchmarked against other piping
analysis programs. An evaluation'of Indian Point Unit 1
piping subjected to snapback loads, compared SUPERPIPE to
ANSYS for a snapback simulation loading. The SUPERPIPE
analysis performed was a linear elastic analysis using the
direct integration time history analysis applying a 1000 lb
load that was suddenly reduced to zero. The ANSYS finite
element program was used to perform a non,-linear analysis
of the same loading. The response of the two models to the

-
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' ~

snapback load was.very similar comparing displacement time
: histories as is shown in Attachment 4. ANSYS, in turn, has
'been' verified extensively.for.non-linear. transient dynamic
: analyses . of various loadings.

-From these verification and. benchmark problems SUPERPIPE
-clearly-provides accurate analysis of fluid transient problems.
using a direct < integration. solution.-

16) NRC QUESTION

Explain whether a final analysis was. performed to show that
'the modified piping system meets code allowables. Provide a
copy of'the~SUPERPIPE structural models for Units 1 and 2.-

.

RESPONSE

Results of the analyses reported in EDS Report 09-0870-001,
Rev-0 transmitted by our letter indicated that stresses
calculated for certain portions of the original design of

l the Point. Beach discharge. piping systems exceeded stress-
allowables. The support schemes of Unit 1 and Unit.2 SRV..

/'
. discharge piping systems were modified and final analyses
~

performed to ensure that all pipe stresses were within code
allowables. Support loads were generated for the modified.
support scheme and-those loads were used to qualify existing
supports.and'to design new or modified supports. Minor
construction alterations were evaluated and incorporated
into as-built calculations and drawings. The final analysis
gresults are given in Impell Report,No.. 09-0870-0014, Revision'

0, July 1984, " Evaluation of Pressurizer Safety and Relief
Valve System Final Report", a' copy of~which is transmitted

,

p as' Attachment 5. The-final SUPERPIPE~ structural models for
Units 1 and 2 are shown in Attachments 6 and 7.

17) NRC QUESTION

Tlst submittal presents a loop seal temperature profile that'

was'used in the thermal hydraulic analysis. Since'the fluid
.. forces acting on the system can be significantly.affected
by the loop seal temperatures; explain how this profile was4

derived and provide verification of its accuracy.

RESPONSE'

The loop seal temperature profile was derived based upon a
- one-dimensional: heat transfer analysis. A conduction-convec-

. tion,' steady state, extended surface system approach was
used. . The source temperature at'the pressurizer / loop seal
inlet piping interface was assumed to be that of the pressur-,

izer during normal operating conditions (i.e., 653*F). .The-
,

'

ambient temperature was assumed to be 100*F. A heat sink'
; term was incorporated into the energy balance at the inlet /
.

.

,. . . -,a_. .... ._. _ . , , . _ . _ _ . _ . . ~ . . . _ . - . _ . . _ . - . - _ ~ . . _ . . _ . . _ . - _ . ,
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outlet loop seal piping interface to account for the volumet-*

~ ic heat: capacity characteristics of the relief valve andrs

discharge piping. LUnique control volumes were used in:the-
energy balances performed on the inlet loop seal piping.
.These. defined the portion of piping that~ contained saturated
steam:only, and saturated /subcooled water only. A continuity
condition was prescribed at:their interface, as well as'the
.. inlet / outlet loop seal piping _ interface.

:Jul energy balance between the pressurizer vault environment
and the insulated box, encapsulating the majority of the-
loop seal-inlet piping, was performed to account for ambient
energy ~ dissipation. By implementing an. iterative solution
technique the temperature inside the insulated box was de-
termined. . Using ' the appropriate boundary conditions . (i.e. ,
conduction / convection ~or continuity).the remaining energy

' . balances for--the saturated steam inlet piping,. saturated /
subcooled water inlet piping, safety ~ relief valve and dis-

-charge piping heat sink, and the energy dissipated through
' the insulated box were evaluated and temperature profiles for

'each portion of the inlet and outlet loop seal piping were
= determined. The average loop seal water temperature was

' '

calculated to be 424'F.

The average loop seal water temperature was conservatively
reduced to 400*F, for use it the thermal hydraulic analysis.
For'this same analysis, the water above 350*F was assumed
to flash to steam across the relief valve. The volume of the
: remaining water-(i.e., in liquid phase) was used to determine
slug size. The slug size was_used in the thermal hydraulic'
' analysis to predict fluid forces. The temperature profile
of the water was conservatively taken'to be that of the dis-
charge piping (i.e. , ; ranging from -210*F to 148'F instead of
' calculated loop' seal temperature' profile) determined aus part
of the_ loop seal temperature profile calculation. Loads on
the piping system were conservatively calculated using a loop
seal fluid density corresponding to the. lower temperature of
the discharge piping.

We trust this provides all the information you. require
to: complete your review of our resolution to NUREG-0737 Item
II.D.1. Should you have questions regarding this information,
please contact us. .

Very'truly yours,

y -

'

resident
R. W. Britt

Enclosures

Copy'to~NRC Resident Inspector
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7 Percent 5Achieved Precent Above Ring Settings,

Test No. Valve Type Flow Rate (1b/hr) Rated Flow Nozzle / Guide Blowdown Notes,

525 3K6 172,500 -18.7 -14/-292 18.8 1526 3K6 '198,000 -6.7 -14/-292 18.8 1, 6
529 3K6 202,500 -4.6 -14/-292 17.7 1536 3K6 205,000 -3.4 -14/-292 19.8 1906 6M6 426,700 1.6 -68/-290 8.2 2908 -6M6 441,000 4.9 -68/-290 8.3 1, 6
91 7 6M6 425,000 1.2 -68/-290 9.0 1920 6M6 460,000 9.5 -68/-290

.

3--

923 6t16 446,000 6.2 -68/-340 7.7 1, 6
929 6M6 472,000 12.4 -18/-225 5.1 1, 6
1406 6M6 475,000 13.1 -18/-225 9.4 4
1415 6M6 470,000 11.9 -18/-225 6.2 1
1419 6M6 467,000 11.2 -18/-225 3--

.

Notes: 1. No excessive valve chatter was observed.

2. The EPRI test results indicated observed multiple valve actuation, the blowdown value
represents an average of these events.

3. Valve chatter was arrested manually, subsequent blowdown was not determined.

4. t.arge pressure oscillations observed, mitigated after relief of loop seal water.

5. Represents percent below set pressure when valve re-seats.

6 Directly applicable to P8NP, both high backpressures and pressure ramp rates.

7. Guide ring dettings are measured relative to the upper limit of ring travel.

ATTACHMENT 2
.
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